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The first money making project.
to raise funds for the construction
,fg of a new cafeteria. at Faxon School
will be undertaken by the Futon
Mothers Club on Saturday night.
June ?and
Plans for the project call for a
variety show and an ice cream sup-
per in addition entertainment will
be provided by the Rhythm Ram-
blers bawl.
The need for a new cafeteria arose
as the result of a lack of class-
room space Plans have been ap-
c proved to build a new lunch room
and convert the present lunch room
Into needed class room soace
flails for the construction of the
new building were approved by the
Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion only after the patrons of the




Dan Harelson. Murray State Col-
lege Student from Fteidiand. Ken-
tucky, won first place in the Ex-
. temporamous Sdeakinic Contest at
the National Convention of the
Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca. Phi Beta Lambda Diva-ion
Another Murray State student,
Treman Elle-good. Arlington. rank-
ed sixth in the Mr Future Busi-
ness Teacher Event The consen-
tam was held in Dallas. Texas on
June 8-12, and was attended by 900
high school and college business
students.
The Kentucky Parliamentary Pro-
cedure Team tied for fourth place
with Louisiana Members of the
Kentucky team were Roland Case.
Carolyn McNeely. and Sue White.
all of Murray College High. An-
grim Ripperdan, Meade County. and
Joe Ilan Gossum, Wingo High
School
rive Ketiluckv FBLA Chapters
received Gold Seal Awards for hav-
ing outstanding chapters this year
Chapters receiving these wwerds
were: Ahrens Trade. LouLsvillle;
Franklin-Simpson, Franklin, Meade
County, Brandenburg; Murray Col-




The Little League Auxiliary
meet tonight between games All
members are urged to be present
tonight for the election of new of-





.Western Kentucky — Partly eio-
udy with widely scattered thunder-
atoms this afternoon, generally
fair and continued mild tonight
and Saturday High today mid to
upper 80s. low tonight low 60s
High Saturday in the mid SOs.
fib Temperatures at 5 a m iEsT,
Louisville 66. Paducah 67. Bowling
Green 65. Lexington 65, Covington
61, London 60, Hopkinsville 69, EV-
nnsville. Ipci , 64 and Huntington.
W. Va . 62
funds would be raised in a com-
munity effort.
The county board of education
told a delegation of parents at a
meeting in January that the local
system did not have available suf-
ficient capital outlay funds for
building a new room
Under present plans the money
for the project will be raised in the
community and the county will
then let the contract for construc-
tion
An estimated $1.000 is needed by
the first of August to begin the
building program, a Mothers Club
spokesman told the Ledger At Times
today Pledges for approximately
half the amount haft already been
recemed from patrons of the school
and it is important that the re-
mainder be raised soon
It is hoped that thea money can
Rs Mimed in tlase-fer to begin
on the building early enough to
low use of the room for the tall
school term
Final completion of the interior
of the nee room which will be at-
tached to the present building will
be made during the fall term as
additional funds can be raised thro-
ugh serials projects of the Mo-
thers Club
Tickets to the variety show and
ice cream supper are now on sale.
Students from Faxon School will be
in Murray tomorrow and also on
Friday and Saturday of next week
selling tickets to the event The
price of admission will be 50 cents
for adults Students. high school
age down will be admitted free
Anyone who will buy a ticket
from one of these students or make
a donation will be helping Ita tre-
mendously in our efforts to secure
new class room for Faxon School,




h Project ToNew Murray Coac Mayfield Paving Company Is
Larry Hansom
The Murray Board of Education
last night elected Larry Henson as
head basketball coach at Murray
High School to replace Larrs 0
Bale who recently resigned
Henson, a native of Flora. III..
has had three years successful
teaching and coaching experience
at Mascouthah. High School
He holds both B S and Master's
Degrees from Murray State Col-
lege where he played varsity bask-
etball and tennis Te received the
Most Valuable Senior Basketball
Award at Murray State
The new coach is married to the
former Patty Se-henk of Flora, Ill,
and they have two daughters, Vicki
I Jo. 6. and DeAnn. 14 months They
odare members of the Methodist
Church and plan to move to Mur-
ray on August 15
Goshen Methodists
Will Hold School
The Goshen Methodist Church
will begin a Vacation Bible school
on Monday
Classes will be held each day
from 2 to 4 o'clock in the after-
noon through Friday. June 21st
Students age kindergarten to in-
termediate are invited to attend.
Executive Board Of Woman's
Club Holds Meeting Thursday
The executive board of the ?Abr..,
ras Woman's Club held their
lar monthly luncheon meeting yes-
terday with 18 members present
Mrs C C. Lowry. president, gave
the Invocation and opened the
meeting with a poem "Little
Things" New board members were
welcomed to the board Minute's
were read by Mrs. Castle Parker
and Mrs Robert Huie reported all
bills paid for the past club ear
Plans were made for the general
meetings for the new club year A
dinner meeting will be held on
September 16 and Harry Sparks
will be guest speaker. Hostesses for
this meeting will be the Zeta and
Sigma Departments The meeting
will be heid at 6.30 and all club
members most attend
Mrs Lowry read the names of
her new committee members and
Raked that all departments co-
operate. with these committees to
the fullest. Mrs George Hart, civic
chairman, reported on the scrap-
book she is preparing to be enter-
ed in the National Civic Improve-
ment Contest. Mrs. Robert Horns-
by finance, is in charge of the
beauty contest to be held at tha
Calloway County Fair in July
The Garden department report-
ed that Mrs. Maggie Woods is plant-
ing the wooden tubs around the
court square The department mem-
bers paid for the plants and Mayor
Ellis has agreed to try to get some-
one to keep the plants watered.
Mrs Rube Steely was introduced
to the br-.d as the new club hos-
tess Ste is to replace Mra. George
E. Overby who has resigned as of
was elected third vice president of
the State KFWC.
Those present were. Mrs. C C
Lowry. president, Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy. first vice president. Mrs.
Castle Parker. recording secretary;
Mrs. John C Nanney, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Robert W Huie.
treasurer. Mrs. Robert Hornsby,
finance; Mrs. Myrtle J Wall. audi-
tor, Mrs J I. Hosick. yearbook;
Mrs. George Hart. civic: Mrs A F.
Doran. legislative; Mrs. George E.
Overby. house and grounds: Mrs.
Cecil Farris. publicity; Mrs Willie
Darnell. Alpha; Mrs A W Rus-
sell. Creative Arts; Mrs James
Byrn. Garden; Kra Glen Ash-
croft, Home; Mrs Bethel Richard-





The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church is having a vacation Bible
school for students age 4 to 12:
The school begins on Monday
will be held each day from 2 to
4 o'clock through Friday. June 21st
Demonstrate Low Bidder For Work Here
Use of Land
President Kennedy today notified
Congressman Frank Albert Stubble-
field and Senator John S Cooper
that the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity will develop a National Recrea-
tion Area as a demonstration in
resource development in the 170.-
000 acre "Between the Lakes" area
which lies between the TVA Ken-
tucky' Lake reservoir on the Tennes-
see River and the Army Corps of
Engineers Barkley Lake reservoir
on the Cuniberland River.
Two thirds of the area involved
lies in Western Keotucky with the
remaining one third in Tennessee.
For a distance of about 40 miles
above each darn the shoreline of
the lakes lie only from six to ewelve
miles apart. -
They enclose a narrow strip of
wooded ridges up to 300 feet with
a broad stretch of reservoir on each
side_
The president noted that this
area is within 200 miles of ten mil-
lion people living in the midwest
and thus the development ; of a
Motional Recreation Area In that
location meets She recommendation
made by the Out of Doors Recrea-
tion Resourcrs Review Commission
and endorsed by the president in
his special message to congress
last year that recreational facili-
ties for our more densly populated
• area should be a priority target
Nearly half the land under con-
sideration for the Recreational Area
silready is in Federal ownership in
the hands of the Department of
Interior, TVA and Corps of Engi-
neers The decision to proceed fol-
lowed notification by Secretary of
Interior Stewart Udall that the de-
partment of Interior would enter
into an agreement with TVA where-
by land administered by the De-
partment would be turned over for
the project Other Federal lands
will likewise be transferred.
The project will demonstrate how
an area with limited timber, agri-
cultural and industrial resources
can be converted into a recreation-
al area that will stimulate economic
growth in the . region.
It will also help establish and
define guide lines for the acquisf-
Don. development and operation of
other outdoor recreation areas.
The area will provide provisions
for waterfowl wintering grounds
in cooperation with the Bureau of
Sports. Fisheries. and Wildlife and
for management of upland game
including improvement of public
hunting
TVA expects to start in the near
future The agency will administer
the project for the period required
to complete the demonstration which
is expected to be about ten years.
It is contemplated at the end
June 1.
Mrs Lowry gave an interesting
report on the State KFVVC The
Murray Club won a $500 00 music
scholarship awarded by the Shell
Oil Company Mrs Fred Gingles
won third prize on handicraft The
Music department sextet who sang
at the state meeting Was praised for
of the period that arrangementstheir beautiful music Mrs Lowry ,
. for permanent administration of





The Mutosy Board"ot Education
met last night and reviewed the
recommendations of the Citizens'
Advisory Committee for the im-
prevetnent and development of the
physical facilities of the city schools.
to give the young people of the city
a quality educational program The
board also discussed the recommen-
dation of the committee that the
program be figanced by a 50c per
$100 of assessed evaluation tax to be
voted in the Murray School District.
The city Board of Education com-
mended the work of the committee
and authorized the secretary to pro-
ceed with the necessary paperwork
and resolutions concernmg this ex-
(Continued on Page 61
Opening Night Ducats "
For Stars Selling Murray High
Well Says Lancaster
Tickets for the opening night per-
formance of -Stars in My Cress n.'' 
are selling rapicils. 
accordingEnter 
to ProgramFrank Lancaster, the show's buso
news manager
The first performance will be
June 22 in the new Kentucky Lake
Arnsht heater "Only 200 'ickets
are left for people in Murray."
Lancaster said, "and unless they
get their orders in soon they'll miss
the premiere."
All tickets for opening night are
unreserved and all are $3 each.
Tickets may be bought at the "Stars





Res Walter Mischke has been
transferred to the Mullirts Memorial
Methodist Church in Memphis. Ten-
nessee. according to information re-
leased at noon today by the Mem-
•
tudents Will
Six Callowoy County students
have been accepted to study at a
summer science and mathematics
training program this summer at
Murray State College
Those selected include: Beverly'
R. Brooks, Nancy L. Cowin, Bev-
erly Ann Goode, Linda Truett Lilly,
I Peggy L Robertson. and Ann BealeRafael) who all attended Murray'High School
The training program is jointly
sponsored by Murray State and
the National Science Foundation.
One hundred-twer'y five students
from twelve states will attend the
eight-week session Most of the
stiasients will live on campus dur-
ing the program but a few from
nearby will commute. Tuition and
at least half of room-and-board ex-
penses will be asounnd by the col-
ige and the National Science Foun-
dation,
The major objective of the pro-
gram is to offer excellent high
school courses to a selected group
of capable students who will not
have an opportunity to take surh
courses in their own high schools_
In addition to the rigid subject
matter presentation, guidance and
eouseling services will be emphasis-
ed in order to acquaint students
with their capabilities and with the
career opportunities in science.
Rev. Walter Mischa,
phis Conference o: the church
which is meeting in Memphis for
its 125th annual session.
Taking his place here in Murray
at the First Methodist Church will
be Rev Loyd Ramer of Milan, Ten-
Marta.
The appointments were read to-
day at noon
Rev. Paul T Lyles. Superintend-
ent of the Paris District also was
named to two poets by the con-
ference.
He was one of four ministers
named as delegates to the general
conference of Methodists next April
in Pittsburgh and was one of MX
men elected to the board of trustees
of Laonbuth College in Jackson He
also is a member of the Bishop's
Council of the conference.
Center Will Close
Because Of Death
The Calloway County Health
Center will be closed all day to-
morrow due to the death of a mem-
ber of the stale It. L. Cooper Ad-
ministrator said.
Hafford Adams. sanitarian with
the local health department. died
Thursday at Murrily Hospital
Funeral services will be held at
Martin's Chanel Methodist Church
Saturday, 2.30 p m
Hazel Boys Of
Woodcraft Meet
The Hazel Boys of Woodcraft met
last night in the Woodmen Hall to
complete plans for, an outing to
St Loins Monday and Tuesday of
next week
The group with adult supervisors
will join other B. 0. W clubs in
this area on a outing to St. Louis
that will include a visit to the
amusement park, a Cardinal base-
ball game, and a trip to the zoo.
Keith Curd, B. 0_ W Command-
er, presided over the meeting last
night Approximately 20 boys will




The revival in progress at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ is one of the best attended
meetings in the history of the con-
gregation according to Paul Mat-
thew2, minister of the church
The revisit' will continue through
Sunday evening June 16 with ser-
vices being held nightly at 7:30
and on regular hours Sunday.
Dr Baird's remaining sermon
topics are Friday: Christ's Call to
Sinners. Saturday The High Stand-
ards involved in Following Christ:
Sunday morning. What Christ Of-
fers the Lost; and Sunday evening:
What If I Refuse Jesus
SURPLUS fOOD
Surplus food is being given out
today until 3 45 at the County
Highway Porn on Vine street
Final rites for "Hatton:I'
j Adams will be held Saturday at 2 30
p m at the Martin's Chapel Me-
thodist Church
; The service will be conducted by
!Bros Louis Joiner, Hoyt Owen. and
Marvin Jones. Interment will be
The Murray Cita. Council last
night accepted the bid of the May-
field Paving Company for the pro-
posed paving program in Murray
this summerni. Th  company entered
'a bid of $7.82 per ton of 'saying
imxture for the low bid. Two other
firms bid on the project. Middle-
west Roads with a bid of $7.85 and
the M H Construction Company
with a bid of $800 per ton.
The council will ask the Mayfield
company to place a $1,000 "tid
Bible School For
Church Will Begin
Vacation Bible School will begin
at the Locust Grove Baptist Church
on Monday. June 17, from 1:30 to
4.30 each afternoon.
There will be classes for all chil-
dren ages 3-16 Eiveryone is wel-




Funeral services for Norman Mon-
roe Slitter will be conducted Satur-
day at 11 o'clock at the-Max Chur-
chill Chapel BPS Puri/ Matthews
will officiate anal burial will be in
the Barnett Cemetery
Mr anger, age 67. died Thursday
morning at the Murray Hospital
He resided at 201 East Maple Street
Survivors not previously listed in-
chide 21 grandchildren





faith" bond on deposit with the
city clerk. ;which will be refunded
on completion of the work
Much work has been done to ready
city streets for the paving The
proper base for paying has been
built up on must unpaved .streets
proposed for paving, however some
cannot be paved because of recent
water and sewer line installations.
Since Mai 24 the city has placed
400 loads of gravel on Story. Henry.
Johnson. North 17th street and
19th street to give these streets
a better and broader base This
work was done by the Murray
Street Department, Murray Water
Ac Sewer System and the Murray
Sanitation System
Streets set up to be paved on the
"one-third cost share" basis are as
follows,
Booth 11th and Story ion the
curvet about 500 feet
Bagwell Subdivision i part of this
area, 3500 feet
Cherry from Spruce to Chestnut.
1100 feet
Broad from Sycamore to Nash
Drive 1125 feet
S 9th from Sycamore to Nash
Drive. 1125 feet
North 17th. part of it, 1000 feet
Locust froni Hickory to Williams
608 feet
On Wiese sereets /le city pays







New members are Robert Elberton.
W. Canoe liendon. Wells Porde:en II.
Rudolph Howard and Will Frank
Steely
Four Rotarians participated in
the initiation program which was
in charge of Henry McKenzie,
Each of the speakers explained
in the city cemetery 
morning at the Murray
Mr Adams. 50. died yesterday
Hospital.: George Gsreaer spoke on ethics.
I one of the four objects of Rotary.
WiLson Gantt spoke on fellowship:
His death was ail/Muted to a heart
tie*. He was a sanitation with
the local health department.
Friends may call at the M a x
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hcair
James Klapp Writes Parents
From Tehran About Rioting
James Klaus) of Murray, who 15
with the General Accounting Of-
fice of the United States Govern-
ment, stationed in Frankfort. Oer-
many, ha.s been in Tehran. Iran for
the past several weeks.
Klapp wrote to his parents that
he was in no danger during the
recent uprising of reactionary forc-
es in Iran. His letter is thought to
be of sufficient interest to his
friends here to publish in today's
Ledger and Times.
He was to have returned to to the
United Mates in Septemberput S•111
remain in his position for onother
year. James, his wife Jran and chil-
dren Jimmie, Amanda and Atigela
have quarters in Frankfort Jean's
parents live in England.
The letter follows:
"Dear Folks'
Know you must have been read-
ing the news about all the rioting
and killing in Tehran. and the fact
that martial law has been declared
and the city is under strict curfew
"Just wanted to drop you a short
note to say I'm okay and fortunate-
ly haven't been involved in any of
this Where we work is quite a
distance from where the distorb-
ances have 'oeen taking place. You
see. Tehran is quite a spread-out
city, running for several miles a-
cross In many directions There was
some activity in the area where we
have our apartment, on Wednesday
afternoon, while we were at work.
There were tanks and soldiers along
one of Cie main streets about three
blocks from our apartrtent and our
landlady and some of the other
tenants said they heard gunfire
from several directions, but not
close by 'most of the afternoon'
"You probably know as much or
more about what has happened as
we do here The local American
radio and TV station is off the air
and has been for a week and of
rourse the Iranian stations don't
help tui since we don't understand
•he language We found out about
martial law being declared Wed-
nesday night by listening to BBC
from London on the landlord:I
short wave radio
I "We've heard conflicting reports
about yeaterday, first heard that
!more riots had broken out, then
heard the whole thing had been
broken up by the Army and the
police We do know the MAAG
told its people to specifically ob-
serve the 9.00 p m to 5 00 a m
curfew. Official announcements say
people on the streets during those
hours are solipsist to being shot at.
MAAG also told their people to stay
put in their homes today, which is
ttig...normal non-work day compar-
able to our Sluiday For that reason
we didn't go into the office today
although we have every Friday
• (Continued on Fag* 3)
4
Five perums were initiated
terday into the Murray notary
Wayion Rayburn spoke on rsspon-
stbilities of a 'Rotarian. and Don-
ald B Hunter spoke on the in-
ternational aspect of Rotary
Visiting Rotarians were C R.
Callahan of Riaseilville. Kentucky
and Dick Friend of Paducah. W P.
Williams of Paris. Tennesee was a
guest of Bernard C Harvey and
Bob Mason was a guest of V. C
Stubblefield, Sr
Guests of Wilson Gantt were








Re% Llo‘d Wilson conducted the
funeral services for Mrs Lots Thur-
man this afternoon at 2 30 at the
J H Churchill Chapel. 'Burial Was
in the Barnett Cemetery
Mrs Thurman died Wednesday at
6 30 p m. at the Murray Hospital.
She was a resident of 405 Dm
Street.
Active pallbearers were Nelson
Blalock, Ruble Thurman, Bally
Thurman, Milburn Outland, A W.
Russell. and J 0 Parker
The J H Churchill Funeral







Registration for the Rocket Read-
ing Club at the Murray-Calloway
County Libraly for school age chil-
dren is now in progress and will
continue through next week
All children are eligible to take
part in the story hour at the li-
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FRIDAY — JUNE 14, 1963
SOCIALISM HAS FAILED
ru •
THE Memphis Cliambtr of Commerce has passed a resolu-
tion against furth.:r acreage restrictions on cotton produced
in the Mid-South and requesting the Kennedy Administra-
tion to remove price controls so that American growers may
compete for foreign markets.
This follows closely on the heels of a defeat given the
Department of Agriculture by large ,wheat growers last
month.
These two incidents are "straws in the wind" and demo-
cratic leaders everywhere are wondering if they indicate
President John F. Kennedy may be the first one-term demo-
cratic president of the century. And well they may.
Anybody who ge:s the .slight margin of electoral votes
Kennedy received in 1960 is on shaky ground to start with.
But when his running mate of Texas had been rated as the
-second most powerful man in the government" for years,
and he uses the good judgment to put some sound demo-
crats on his cabinet. like 'Fortner Governor Luther Hodges1
of North Carolina. many credited him with being a good I
politician whether tie will ever rate with other great demo-
cratic presidents, or net. And vie believe he would have ful-
filled hopes of the greatest democratic leaders in the nation
had he made his own decisions.
But, he mistook thc mood of the American people and
present confusion LN rapidly sinking into chaos. Millions
who voted for Mm because of their party loyalty are be-
comini. More d.sillusioned with most developments taking
place.
William Ruch!. former assistant Secretary of Commerce.
has resigned and he has been replaced by Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Jr.. because he says in This Week Magazine that he
can't support his faintly on hi. federal salary.
He is recouping some of his financial needs by writing
articles. He has learned this trick from many democrats
now living „n luxury, some of whom would probably be on
relief if they had to shift for themselves.
It is nothing new to our readers to say we are opposed
to federal am to education, but developments are taking
place rapidly now 711.1: jusilfies car stand of many years.
The young men in charge in Washington are justifying
con•erviitive opposition more rapidly and decisively than
et cr. Francis Kappel. U S ConimLseioner of &P.:cation. who
was the -Meet the Press" television personality S.Inday, out
did all opponents.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS Ls, TERNATIONAL
OAKLAND, Calif. -- Richard McKenzie, a Sioux
on job opportunities:
"The only kind of jobs my people can find are dish-
washers, weed pullers and picket sign carriers."
Predicting that tr.c Pri.,:dent's program Would be adopt-
ed. he was asked abut limiting federal aid in so-called "im-
pacted areas." Thest area., have been cumnionty considered
areas where sy,teins are a bArden On local taxpayers
bet a i,‘• ‘.f army -a:A the like. but It so happens that
MoetuoMery Mar..Iti.:0, is now the riehe-t county in
th U:::led Stat..- and more than ninety-pent at of the
IN/1) 11.C1.111 is ;;r'.t'd
ir,qiical that tlic •






DANVILLE, Va.'— Mayor Julian Stinson, commenting on
racial disorders in Danville:
-From here on there will be only one standard of law
enforcement for white and colored. In the past, we have
leaned over backwards for our colored brothers."
the central government It is
-Cries)l board there will receive most
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Pre. Thoernational
LOUIS' ELLE tIPE --- The advan-
ced weather forecast for the five-
Indian, dnaesydapeyriod.
SthietuUrd.aSY. tleti eoti gt hhe rWl3edu
redU:
; Temperatures for the period will
a‘erin,ze near the state normal of
1 74 degrees in the seat to about 6
degrees below normal in the east.
LOUISs tile extremes 86 and 63 de-
grees.
Minor temperature changes are
forecast through the period.
Rainfall will average around one-
fourth inch, occurring about the
HERSHEY, Pa. — -Former President Dwight D. Eisen- middle of next week.
hover answering questions about his meeting with President 
Kennedy:
"You know, fellows, I don't know a darn thing about yes-
terday. Tins was a wonderful day. I don't know wnat hap-
petted yesterday and I don't know if there will be a tomor-
row."
the conclusion ,that socialism has
P 3' Barnum wa.s rill-1t when ho
:1 the la odic some of the tune, and
.1 the B :.ou can't fool all of
Kentucky's double d..('.•
the Ohio betw, •
Institute of Steel' eons' •
• of 1962. Earlier winner
ti.e Mackinac Straits spa
noillabouni
MIAMI A diplomatic refugee arriving in Miami from
Cuba conunenting upon Russian control of the isLuid:
kej positions ui the military and the police are in
Russian hanas."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TLMES ELLE
Southwestern District ol the Kentucky Dental So—
ciety met at the Woman's Club House here on Thursday for
dinner and business session. Dr. A. D. Wallace of Murrio
presided at the meeting.
Ralph White of Kirkscy graduated from George Peabody
College for Teachers last Week with a Master Of Arts degree
Nenia Bucy, are 74. passed away last night at She Murra
Hospital. Funeral services will be held at the New Mt. Car-
mel Baptist Church.
The annual Story reunion will be held at the City Park .
Sunday. accorduir to an anno_uwement by members of the
family.
oldwater News
Bro and Mrs Merritt Young-
blood and dalghter of Hunt:Mlle.!
Ark . spenc the past week with re-
latives and friends in Ky
Mr and Mr s Vernon Starist and '
children and Mrs Mae-le Glass
were Se:archly afternoon callers
of Aka and Carlene Lamb. 
Mrs. Molly Cochran and Mrs
Hershel Burton and daughter are
callers of Mrs Manic Jones and
Lotse one afternoon this week
Mrs (.1 L Barzell and Toniniv
were Friday afternoon callers of
Mrs Ophelia Bazzell
Mr and Mrs Fred Wilkerson have
returned home from 3 visit with rt: -
Ian% es in Pa
MrEand Mrs Garnett Adams we:
SundaY afternoon callers of Dr..al.t.:
Mrs Earl Adams and daughter
Mrs Agnes Eta/gall of Chicago is
*pending a feu days slth relatices
Kv
Secend Lt and Mrs Larry Carer
nt Ft Lee. Va . and Scott Craw der
.f Co: aneas. scent several days
alth relatives :n Ky.
Mr and Mr, Chants A Lamb
and children sere Sunday guest
of Mr and Mrs Pred Wilkerson
Mr and Mrs Jerry Carter. Mr
and Ntri James D Carter. Mr and
Mr* Jennings Turner. Second Lt
and Mrs Lam Carter. Mr Scott
Crowder Mr and Mrs. Terrell Hay-
den and Chndren. Mrs Jest II Keel-
•r and Mrs Ophelia Harrell were
nday dinner tweet of Mr and
Mrs 13.,yd Carter
' Mrs Hattie Watson was a Sun-
day iruest of Alta and Carlene
Mrs Earl Owens was a Satiirtlay
'afternoo; caller of Mr and Mrs
.Cal Dick
3.1: and Mrs Linn 1.1c-Gary of
M.-n;(1as. Teni-. sere sunday cuest
it 'iii,- folks
Mr, (hie Carter i•-  -pending a
:4 'A seekS ai'ri nt-r ciiiiigho. • m*
Mn' Sil, Ali.C.ou
Tf.I.11
M.. .i.id Mr• Jr• a. II 'antI
rtran Minton Bri,lge carrying Intcrsta`e Pootp rd1
and New Albany, Ind., won tho A merie:in
award as the most beautiful long :-•pan hr jug'
tH, high 1),,nor ineiude the Golden (1,,te
.r .1 Rainbow tif idge over Niagara. On the
L; 44:,41.•ussu Div Upper letel, ainitlibutind the lower.
Mrs Fawn, Warren were Sund...
afternoon Iltliii;icsnof Mrs Lara
field and y Pullen
Mr Fred Newsome was a Sund.:.
efternoon caller of. Mr and Mr-
L Peeeell and tommy.
FALL FATAL
LEXINGTON. Ky. let — 'Thom-
as N Arthur, 45. suffered fatal
head injuries in a 60-foot fall while
painting the flagpole in front of
7he Fayette County Courthouse here
Wednesday Arthur died twa hotirs




By United Press International
The observance of June 14 as
Platt Day was made by presidential
proclamation, it is a legal holiday
only in the state of Pennsylvania,
liccorchng to the World Alniame:
The new Directtny ot Agencies
Serving Blind Persons in the Unit-
ed States, Just published by trie
American Foundation for the Blind
in New York. lists 53 residential
schools for the Blind. It is esti-
mated that a little less than nail
of the 19,000 blind children at
school age are in residential schools.
CONDITION CRITICAL—Clenchtne a cigaret in his teeth, a
man who said he was Robert McGuire leaps from the top
of a signal box at the elevated section of the New Yore
transit system while spectators gasp. He crashed to the
pavement about 30 feet below and was rushed to a hospital,
where his condition was reported critical He bad no Identi-
fying papers on his person.
SHIRLEY 'SAW FIT TO EXPRESS' 
HERSELF—Fuliowtng • report that she walked into the
offic.es of a II..1,yuood trade magazine 
and slugged columnist Mike Connolly (left), actress
Shirley MacLaine said, "He has repeatedly been i
naccurate in reporting my personal life
and career. As a result. I have seen fit to express 
myself.- Connolly was Involved In
another fracas three years ago with Fred May (right), 
husband of actress Lana Turner.
•••••••• 
NAMED TO FIT X-15—Capt. Joe H. Engle (left), USAF,
and Milton 0. Thompson (right) of NASA will make their
first flights in the X-13 later this year, It was announced at
the NASA Flight Research Center, Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif. They will fill vacancies left by NASA research pilot
Neil Armstrong, selected as an astronaut, and Maj. Robert
White, USAF, recently assigned to other Au Force duties.
iiULY LOAN CO.
EZZ U.'. main St. Tc:cpilono PL 3-2621
"youn HCHIE-OWNED LOAN CO."
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
bY'flthol ad
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"


















"Music With A Peel"
TODAY!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN I BUSTER KEATON!








'sit t' iii (HIM CHARLTON HESTON
TALK ABOUT PRICE!
6-PASSEA1067F. F LC N from FO., L"
PRICE INCLUDES: 
• fresh air heater • turn 
signalsAS $
• oil filter • self-adjusting brakes LOW




• federal tax and preparation
•Bagod on mano,factwer's auegest.d rPta,1 conc. for Falcon 
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a
Start Dusting Off The 'Comeback Of The Year'
Award To Mail Special Delivery To Koufax
by United Press International
Dust off that comeback of the t
year award and mall it speciall
delivery to Sandy Routes of the!
Los Angeles Dodgers.
There's a lung way to go until •
season's end but it's clear that Kou-
fax and the award go together likel
ham end eggs -- or like guts and
skill
• A little lees than a year ago,
Koufax' career was endangered by
a finger ailment He didny win a
game for the Dodgers dyer the
second half of the 1962 National
League season and he went to spring
training this season as one of the
biggest question marks in major
league baseball.
It's taken him just two months
4demonstrate that he's shaken offe effects of the ailment and is
again one of the great pitchers of
baseball.
Throws Fifth Shutout
The blinding speedballer turned
in his fifth shutout and ninth vic-
tory of the season Thursday night
when he tireballed the- Dodgers to
a 3-0 win over the Houston Colts
that enabled Los Angeles to retain
first place by two percentage points.
Koufax struck Gilt 10 and walked
only two behind a nine-hit attack
that included two hits each by
Tonuny Davis and Wally Moon.
Koufax' five shutouts tie him
with Cincinnati's Jim O'Toole for
the league lead and his 102 strike-
outs in 107 innings leave him only
te-o behind teammate Don Drys-
dale Thursday night's game also
marked the fifth time this season
and the 45th time in his career that
Koufax has struck out 10 or more
men in a game.
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Lair. by United Feature Syndic. I ^.
the Chicago Cubs 2-1, the Cincin-
nati Reds downed the Pittsburgh
Pirates 4-2, and the St. Louis Car-.
dinals beat the Philadelphia Phillies
7-3 in other NL action. New York
at Milwaukee was rained out.
Orioles Top Yanks
In t he American League, the
Baltimore Orioles nipped the New
York Yankees 5-4, the Minnesota
Twins defeated the Kansas City
Athletics 6-3, the Cleveland Indians
whipped the Detroit Tigers 5-3 and
the Boston Red Sox scored a 7-5
victory over the Washington Sena-
tors.
Willie Mays homered in the bot-
tom of the 10th inning to break
up a brilliant pitching duel between
Billy O'Dell and Dick Ellsworth and
give O'Dell his ninth win of the
season against two losses.
Home runs by Leo Cardenas and
Gordon Coleman helped the Reds
overcome a 2-0 deficit and move
into fourth place. John Tsitouris
pitched a five-hitter and struck out
six to win his second game while
Don Canlwell suffered his eighth
defeat.
Ernie Broglio won his seventh
game for the Cardinals in a game
shortened to six innings by nun.
Gene Oliver homered for the Car-
dinals and Earl Averill and Roy
Sievers hit homers for the Phillies.
RASERAIL
STANDINGS
kr Felted Press letenotleasi
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Te.im GB.
Chicago   34 25 .576
New York  30 23 566 1
' Baltimore   33 26 559 1
Minnesota 31 26 .544 2
Boston   28 25 .528 3
Kansas City   29 28 509 4
I CIeveland  27 26 .509 4
!Los Angeles "  29 33 468
Detroit  24 32 429 8%
Washington  29 41 328 15
Thursday's Results
Boston 7 Washington 5
Cleveland 5 Detroit 3
Baltimore 5 New York 4, night
Minnesota 6 Kansas City 3, night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Washington at Cleveland, 2, twi-
night
Los Angeles at Minnesota, night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Detroit at New York, night
Baltimore at Boston, night
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago
Washington at Cleveland
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W I.. Pt. 0 11,
I. Angeles .__ 34 25 .576
St Louis 35 26 .574
San Francisco 35 26 .574
Cincinnati 31 27 .534 2,
Chicago  32 29 .525 3
Pittsburgh   28 31 .475 6
Philadelphia 28 31 .475 6
Milwaukee . 2'7 31 .466 61,:,
Houston 26 35 .426 9
New York 23 38 .377 12
Thursday's Results
New York at Milwaukee, ppd . rain
St. Louis 7 Philadelphia 3, 5,  inn.,
rain
San Francisco 2 Chicago 1
Los Angeles 3 Houston 0, night
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 2, night
Today's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Houston at San Francisco. night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
Saturday's Games
New York at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
, Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Houston at San Francisco
Chicago at Los Angeles
1 
ii.
TRANSPORTATION LIMITED AT UNIVERSITY OF 
ALABAMA—Hard-pressed for transportation
around the sprawling campus of the Univeisity of Alab
ama In Tuscaloosa, some students
cue using roller skates. Strict security srrangemenU 
during integration of the school
prohibit automobiles and even bicycles on the campus.
Brooks Robinson Plays Baseball In Oki
Knuckle Style Of The Early Oriole  Player
by United Press International
The old Orioles would be proud ofi
Brooks Robinson.
The Orioles, circa 1890-1899, wrote
the text book on baseball behavior;
When the catcher suffers a broken
knuckle he rubs it in the dirt and
goes on catching: when a pitcher
has a sore arm he asks to pitch a
doubleheader; when a batter is
knocked down by a pitch he gets up
and putl- the slug on the pitcher.
Robinson. 26, is a new Oriole but
Uncle Wilbert Robinson himself
would be leading the cheers today
for the "old Oriole" way in which
Brooks picked himself out of the
dirt Thursday night and delivered
a ta-o-run single that gave the
Baltimore Orioles a 5-4 victory over
the New York Yankees.
The bases were filled with Orioles
and the Yankees held a 4-3 lead
hen Robinson batted against re-
liever Bill Kunkel in the seventh
Inning. Kunkel promptly sent Rob-
inson sprawling in the dust of Yan-
kee Stadium with a brushback pitch.
Delivers Winning Hit
Robinson's answer was to dig in
for the next pitch and deliver the
two-run bloa that snapped the Ori-
oles' five-game losing streak and
knocked the Yankees out of first
place in the American League.
Left-hander Steve Barber, aided
by Dick Hall's three innings of one-
hit relief. became the AL's first
MORE vviuMfferi





10-game winner of the season. Jerry
Adair of the Orioles and Elston
Howard of the Yankees hit homers.
The Cleveland Indians beat the
Detroit Tigers 5-3, the Minnesota
Twins defeated the Kansas City
Athletics 6-3, and the Boston Red
Sox scored a 7-5 win over the Wash-
ington Senators in other AL action.
In the National League, the San
Francisco Giants shaded the Chi-
cago Cubs 2-1, the Cincinnati Reds
topped the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2,
the St. Louis Cardinals teat- the
Philadelphia Phillies 7-3, and the
Los Angeles Dodgers doaneci the
Houston Colts 3-0.
Win Seventh Straight
The Indians swept to their sev-
Jas. Klapp . . .
(Continued From Page 11
since we've been here
—Things are real quiet today so
maybe its all over. Hope so. any-
way. From what we gather, this
has been brought about by react-
ionary groups who are in opposi-
tion to certain government reforms
which are being put into being.
And. it conies immediately after
one of the most devout Moslem re-
ligious periods when the people are
already in somewhat of an emo-
tional state of mind. So, it appears
its was a combination of things
which kicked it off.
"We had a telegram from our
Paris headquarters yesterday tell-
ing us to leave and go to Ankara
, if we felt it necessary for safety.
, We wired back we didn't think it
necessary to pull out and asked
them to notify our wives we were
okay, so at least Jean got the word."
James continued that the wet-
there there was 96 degrees. hot and
1 miserable. He said that he would
probably finish his work there with-
in two weeks
Fit
enth straight victory with the aid
of a two-run homer by Win. .
land. Jack ICralick yielded ts
but struck out eight and
only one in registering his sixth win.
Al Kaline, continuing his or
a triple crown. had
two singles, and now leads the AL
with a .352 average anti
batted in, in addition to ty..._ or
the league lead with 15 homers.
Bernie Allen, a sub-.200-nitter
most of the season, hit two homers
to lead a 13-hit Minnesota 1tt ck.
Jim Perry, aided by Jim K in
the ninth, increased his seas.,.; :.ec-
ord to 5-4 while Moe Drabawsky
suffered the defeat.
Frank Malzone's three-run homer
and Jack Lamabe's one-hit .'n'ee-
inning relief pitching enablei
Red Sox to sweep their two-' :axle




350 cc motor, windshW,,.
crash bars, buddy
speedometer. Perfect e, .
dition. Retail price $6
Will Sacrifice For OW.
425.00
Call Jim Williams, J
at 753-3147 or see a:
207 S. 13th Street
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. I
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Fast Maple St. Tel 753-3161
Cif YOUR CAS
WE'RE DOING IT AGAIN
HEATING BONUS
CENTRAL New or ( omerted
FLOOR FURNACE
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE Over 40,000 BTU
HEATING STOVE Under 40,000 BTU _
BATH HEATER or Log 
 $50N
or Wall Furnace —






*includes all replacement equipment
This Is No Gimmick
Murray Natural Gas System will give the fol-
lowing CASH BONUS (at office" in City
Hall) on the installation of Natural Gas ap-
pliances and heating systems, which are in-
stalled on Murray Natural Gas System lines
from
June 15 - Jul 31
Buy from any gas merchant and get your
Cash Bonus from your Natural Gas System
APPLIANCE BONUS















*includes all replacement equipment
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTE
City Hall Building NATURAL GAS . . . Clean - Economical - Efficient - Safe
Telephone 753-5626
At iE FOUN
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Val # 74 /
Dear Abby . .
o oat", oz.
Ifs Your Move Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
., a5WW101WWW,
DEAR ABBY: I am at my wits'
and and don't know which stay to
turn. My 34-year old sister has never
been married and is pregnant She
lives next dour to tie and has no
Intention of leasing town. My hus-
band says he'll divorce me and clear
out rather than be classed with her
and her kind, or have our children
related to her illeraimate one Re
says if she were a teen-ager she
could be excused, but not a 34-year
old woman with a good education
and a good paying potation. She's
been around plenty and should have
known better I dont know why she
doesn't 'tat go away some place,
put the child in an orphanage and
hush the whole thing up We d Ore
willing to help her if shed just leave
Wan She says shell base a better
chance to marry with a child to
offer-that all men love children. I
say she a crazy What can at do'
V.Tras END
DE tR Vi IT". You can't order a
:4-. ear old woman to leave tows,
put her child in an orphanage and
host) the whole thing up. If she
aoesn't care what people think about
HER, she certainly wont Catr what
they will think et YOU. It there Is
•ny -moving- in such a sad r AMP.
I'm afraid the mole must be yours.
DEAR ABBY It sold-fashioned
for parents to expect thear drawb-
ar s fiance to ask them II it s all
right with the,if he marries their
daughter? Our daughter has had a
ering since last January The young
man has vaned In (sill' home since
that time he lives out of the city'
and so far he has act asked US :1
he could marry our daughter. Our
ciaachter sass that he has asked
Soma' Celees
Monday, June 17th
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lees
Norsworthy at 9 30 a.m. Members
note change In time. There will not
be a potluck lunch.
• • •
Tuesday, June Igth
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Howard
McCallon at 1 p
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
HER, and she said yes, and we will meet at the home ot Mrs. Bern-
shouldn't be so formal. Do you think ard Tatars at 7 30 pm.
we are expecting too much of a I 
• • •
fellow who thinks he Is old enough The Christian soons
ena 'eUow-
to married" ship of the First Christian Church
ONLY HER PARENTS 
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Steele, 
wll meet at the church at 6 30 p.m.
Gee-
HE I1R ONLY: Even though year for the installation of officers. 
aid. OdeOlyil and Dun vatted in the
PERSONALS '
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Windsor
and sou Glam. of Indianapolis.
Ind., are visaing in the home of,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis of Martins
Ferry, Ohio, have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Outland and
son. Bobby, and Mr. and Mrs. Gray-
son McClure.
daughter ha.s already tipped her
mitt, and there is no hand to ask
for-she should tell the yeung man
to .1.sk you anyway.
• • •
De.A.R ABBY: My boss is the
pawing and pinching kind At lunch
tate he races to get a seat next to
me at the counter and then he starts
in He is forever putting his hands
on my arm. my shoulder and es en
icy face! He sometimes presses his
cheek against mine. I am afraid
someone will see us and get the
wrong impression When some in-
nocent remark is made, he always
manages to turn it Into something
suggestive about sex. He never offers
to pay for my lunch--he just wants
a free "thrill-. How can I get rid of
him arid keep my job? A good job is
hard to Iir.d.
OFFICE WORKER
DT tR WORKER: Yoe will never
cons ince me that a job is THAT
hard to get. (live the octopus your
notke and vamoase.
For a personal reply. write to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly FIllis.
California and ualude a self-ad-
dressed. stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall
• • •
Don't put off writing letters. Send
ore cicala: to Abby for he booklet
+-Hoar To Write Letters For. All Oc-
casion,
Ross-Morgan Wedding rows Solemnized At
North Pleasant Groz:e Church On Sunday
Miss Lona Rosa darenter'of Mr
and Mrs Hrrmon Rao. of Route 2.
Murray. became the brale of Darrel
C Morgan. son of Mr and Mrs.
Bethel Morgan of Route 1 Benton,
at three o clock in the afternoon on
Sunday. June 9th The double-ring
ceremony ass perferned by the
Re, Ed GI ner at the North Pleas-
ant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church
The candlellfht cererr..y w a 5
pert oroad before ai..i1c:2,u:A of
• ",.;:h basket- of or:. ra•-•
The ormal arch was a:*h
grie.•:.,-ry anti a hoe hie:a:a-a aer-
ed earce.abras but :,''.Ur
nit 'he yer,rnony tr. Th.
pe were nooses: arr. A
seavir
Moss Beat ie Senor n ptiv;..-r aid
Mrs Sandra Wars os 
grain of tradit 10iLll A eciao.c it. sic
prey edinu and during the cc-romonr
TI" briar goon it rr.arr.....o.
h r 7,. her those t. r t.cr
a flior-.,-hch uow T1 ,! h.p-
ped imported chart'
hre siorrn The fatal LoN:.. •
tired 5.CallOped E it..r  • • r.e,
with icy: tapered ,ran
a'ta.stened a it h t ; roe
bit'ons, termlnatir.g .." a••• v tat in
points The I .. K.r• I•.st:-
ured :he dear hable ht.,•• •
lace with sniall sores
cloavi the back and Sit
Iran the waist to f;tioe
Her ot:iv .oa,ir a. a pool
perrant The fvhrelicter
of ric iirovin fell ft,:T.
crown of lace She tart.' d It,
Bible topped oith a alt;. Ca•resa
orchid sorroundos aith sort. rarno
arid streamers tied in ;Qv!, Karr
The maid of liorra. Toni
Bar,
drea. of piina cotton and her head-
piece war pima green with circular
net veil She wore matching shoes
and carried a caioraal bouquet of
white baby carnations arranged with
A e lace arid ;atm ribbons
The bridesmaids alas Sonja Jones
arid Miss Suzanne Curd, wore dres-
ses of puma yellow cotton fashioned
identical to that of the maid of
honor Thera headdresses and other
apparel also matched that of the
other attendant.
Susan and Jayne Anne Morgan.
T.:aft, of the bride., room, served as
'he :loser girls They acre dressed
.dentrcal in white cotton and dacron
ctred...es with lace trim. The white
roadmeces were identical to that of
•re other attendants They carried
wean& trimmed with white satin
ard ribbon from ishich they drop-
ped rose petals.
Serving the groom as best man
Johnny Bohannon_ Ushers were
J.imes Haynes. eousin of the bride,'
aro Phillip Wilkins.
For her daughters wedding, Mrs
v.,,,re a sheath dress of blue
cr.l.er-f-d.Cotton with white acces-
a,rao Her corsage was of baby car-
The aurther of the groom was
a-ired iii a beige lace dress with
tin:amnia acreasories and her con-
-are 'a • of baby carnation.s
TI' ovister was kept by Miss
Jos!, Lynn Davis, cousin of the
Immssliste:y following the cere-
rnors. are bride's parents entertain-
vv••ri a reception.in the Fellow-
-torso Hat of the church. Three
Ur' .I.1: arse Mrs. Billie Ray Rob-'
i,'er of the bride. Mrs. Dale%
Mor-!ran. -aster in law of the groom,
Inrosm Lovett. Mrs. Elvin
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly RIS. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the at. -.mac Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. June Beth
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will have a supper






Plans have been completed for
the wedding of Miss Annette Clark.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Curtis B
Clark of Shelbyville. to William
Donal Swann, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing G Swann of Murray
The ceremony will be performed
at the Duncan Memorial Chapel,
Crestwood. Ky. on Sunday. June 16,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Clark has chosen Mrs Wil-
liam Raliourigan of Bowling Green,
sister of the groom, AA maid of
honor. Miss M-arcki Onnybecker of
Benton. Miss Cain Brane of Eliza-
bethtown. and Moss Glenda Jones.
cousin of the groom, as bridesmaids.
Ronald Talent of Murray will be
best man The ushers will be C. W.
Jones of Murray. uncle of the groom,.
Dr William R. Houngan of Bowling,
Green, Joe Vey of Boston, Marvin!
Green and Walter Rego of Detroit,
Mich
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion will be held at the home of the
bride's grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Everette Whitehouse of Shelbyvil
le.
Mr and Mrs Ewing G Swann will
be hosts for the rehearsal dinner at




Mr. and Mrs. Holman Jones and
Guinn and Allegro, of 217 13th St..
Murray. and Mrs. Nell Outland of
Clearwater, Florida enjoyed & visit
to Sarasota Jungle Gardens while
vacationing on Florida's Lower 'West
Coast. Here the visitors mingle with
flamingos and other rare and un-
usual wild fowl from every Contin-
ent, which roam freely in these
world-famous Gardens. Also of m-
terest in Sarasota Jungle Gardens
are thousands of tropical plants,
many of a Man are beautifully col-
ored, huge Royal Palms bordering
dense jungle trails, and brilliantly
colored macaws and Cockatoos
which pose with visitors for pictures.
• • •
home of Mrs. Lillian Hicks at 502
North 7th the past week.
They also suited Mr. and Mrs.
Enna Steel of Hazel route two.
Other visitors in the home of
Mrs. Hicks has been Silybil Kay.
Sharon. Arthur and Donald kunst
of Du Bois, Pa.
TRAIN WRECK FATAL
MACED. Ky. la - Dennis
Evans, HI. Memo. was fatally in-
jured near here Wednesday night
when Isis car was struck by a
freight train at a railroad cross-
ing. The car was carried 911 feet
down the tracks by the train. The
crossing is located one mile south
of Ir S. II.
A new directory naming all agen-
cies sening blind persons in the
United States, is now ready for Ms-
..tribution. according to the Ameri-
can Foundation for the Blinn in
New York This standard pubtwa-
tion a in its 13tn edition 11.11d
brings up to date names. stleirem-
es and descriptions of all services
for the blind from COadt to coast.
The directories are sold at antri
130(1
Crouse. and Mrs. Ted Lovett. 
At
their shoulder, corsages of whi
te
carnations were pinned.
The bride choose for traveling a
coral and white seersucker 
dress
with jacket. Her ensemble was co
m-
pleted by white accessories and 
a
white orchid from ner bridal bo
u-
quet. The couple will make the
ir
home at, Brewers after a short we
d-
ding trip.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. J T. Davie and Joyce Lynn 
of
Hiclohan, Mrs. Doug Wood, Lexing-
ton: Mrs. Paul Moore of Louis
ville;
Mrs Blanche Lawrence and 
Miss
„Margaret Heath of Benton: Kr. and
Mrs. Wayne Hattie and family of
Dexter; Mr. and Mrs Reece
Mrs. Horace Collins, and Randall
Wayne Johnson of Aurora. Mr. 
and
Mrs William Byrd. Bill. Richard
and Mary Elizabeth, of Paduca
h.
Miss Sandra John.ston. Mrs. Sol
os
Johnsto n, grandmother of the
groom. Mr: and Mrs. James Li
Johnson and Diane. Mr' and Mr.
Ernest Bohannon. Mary Beth. Te
r-
, ry. and Alice. Mr and Mrs Earl Cols
of Brewers.
Mrs. Vera Byrd. grandmother of
the bride. Mrs Maud Elliot, Mrs
Bill Haynes. Mrs. Richard Byrd
Miss Nene Moore. Mr and Mr,
James Byrd. Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Brown. Mn. Tlierman Howell, Deana
Sexton. of INgton.
THE BREAKUP COSTS MORE THAN THE 
BUILDUP-11!ustrated here te the fact that 
autsmos
tire accelents cost nitlre m 1962 
than was sir nt on streets and hfgh
ways in the U. S.
a ...taro to The Co
rpwa.t:on, an 'tido at -and commercial 
financing firm_ Thu
CET. points out that most of 0.11 prima
ry roads were 91111t more than two decades
 ago.
-
'MISS BROOKLYN' - Twenty-
one-year-old Janet Parker
flashes a big smile after be-
ing chos2re"Miss Brooklyn."
She will present the bor-
ough tri e New York state




A wedding of much social interest I Melissa
was solemnised Sunday afternoon, miss
June 9, at 210 o'clock when Miss
Sandra McClure became the bride
of Jerry Henry. The double ring
ceremony was performed at the
First Baptist Church with the
bride's maternal grandfather. Rev.
D Wilson officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Grayson McClure of Mur-
ray. Mr. Henry is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eunice Henry also of Mur-
ray.
Vows were exchanged before an
exquisite background created by a
decorative arch entwined with
greenery and topped with interlock-
ing gold hearts The chancel rail.
was studded with emeral fern, white
gladioli and stock. Four tiers of
white candelabra graced the altar.
which was decorated with huckle-
berry, white mums and baby's brea-
th The family pews were marked by
stock and ivy caught up with white
satin bows and streamers
Miss Meredith Fancy provided 
the
organ prelude Selections 
included,
I'll Walk Beside you. Dearly
 Be-
loved, I love you Truly. 0 Pr
ouuse
Me. Wedding Song, arid the trad
i-
tional Wedding Marches. Gus Rob-
ertson. Jr sang "Whither Thou
Goest ' and "0 Perfect Love " M
r.
Robertson sang "The Lord Bless
you and Keep You" at the close 
of
the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chase for her wedding
an original design of silk organza.
featuring a scoop neckline and fitted
bodice. Da intily reembroidered
Chantilly lace appliques were inter-
spersed on the bodice and long tap-
ered sleeves were closed at the wrist
I alai handmade buttons A full ski
rt
swept into a chapel train and back
loterest wee created at the waist
anal goals& organza tier, suggesting
in Edwardian effect, which was ap-
oiqued with repeated lace motifs
'hat were reembroidered with pearls
and crystal beads. She carried a
white bible, gift of her W.A. group.
superposed by a white Cattleya Or-
chid surrounded by Stephanotis,
rheneatone hearts with love knots
streamers and The Blue Bud of
Heaven being tucked underneath
Chosrn at matron of honor was
Mrs WilLiant Edwards The maid of










It's Just Good "Hoss-Sense" to Borro
w Where Folks
Are Interested in You end Your For
m Financing Needs
HERE'S Wser-
• PRODUCTION CREDIT provides loom for al ogtods to hell,
yr,. 101110 core proionbly
• '10, borrow an a planned aed lase
d rev...yr-nen, plan
then you coo afford -and you pay only 50aPL
E it+ ik.kksi
an the daply outstonAny I•olowco.
• PRODUCTION CRIDTT LOANS become o usefu
l servir• Is
plonn.ng yaw FARM BUSINESS-ipeafically 
tamed far
YOU' ne"ii-
Lef PCA show you how to SAVE on 
farm toons-foans mod*
faks who know form business and a fa
rmer's ne•c1s.
Always See Your PCA FIRST
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
307 N. 4th Murray Plata 3-560
2
Sexton was bridesmaid alai
Marilyn Wilson attended as
Junior bridesmaid. The ettendants
were attired in identical street
length dresses of turquoise and gold
brocaded cotton. 'noir frocks feat-
ured scoop necklines, abbreviated cap
style sleeves, and a back curved
petal overskirt finished by a
 flat
bow at the waistline The he
adpieces
were of the mane fabric att
ached to
tiaras of gold medallion.
BELLE A MONEYNLAICEIL
LOUISVILLE LPF - Fares col-
lected for the first month of
cruises by the steamboat Belle of
Louisville totaled $16,527, or ai-
r most half the peke paid for the
sternwheeler by Jefferson Coun-
ty, Clarence F. Smith Jr.. 39,
was named Wednesday as full-
time business manager to arrange
bookings for the sternwheeler.
Donald Henry. brother of 
the
groom served as best man. 
Grooms-
men were Don McClure, 
brother of
thessarde, Dicky George, Wi
lliam
Edwasitas 41jouny Rose and 
Leslie




For her daughter's wedding
. Mrs.
McClure selected a sheath 
of tur-
quoise silk shantung with 
white ac-
ceasones Her hat was of 
matching
fabric and color and she 
wore white
cymbichum orchids at her 
shoulder i
The groom's mother wore 
a sheath !
of natural green linen
, with toast !
accessaates. Her hat was of 
match- !




grandmothers each wore corsa
ges of !
r nk and yellow roses.
The bride's traveling costume 
was
of navy blue salk, with fitted 
bodice
and full skirt, navy and whit
e ac-
cessories Her ensemble was 
com-
pleted by an orchid from her 
bridal
bouquet After a short wedding
 trip




On Saturday evening 1:lou sir
the rehearsal. Mr and Mrs Eunice
Henry entertained the wedding par-
ty with a dinner at the Trutragle
Inn. The bride and groom presented
their gifts to their attendants and
bridal consultant, Mrs. Mary Lou
Brumley. of Paducah.
Mrs. Donald Henry kept the reg-
ister, and out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson, May-
field, Mr and Mrs. Jack Peek, De-
troit, Mich., Mr. and Mn',, Ray Ellis,
Martuas Ferry, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Buchanan; Patty and Nancy
of Paducah, Neal Sellars of Jr.cic
ille. Fla., Mr. and hl-s. 0. K.
McClure of Memphis, Tenn., and
Mn. and Mrs. Clifford Brtunley and
Lain of Paducah.
FRIDAY — JUNE 14, 1963
WATER BIDS OPEN
ELKTON, KY. Nit — Bets 
will
be opened July 1 for sale of 8220,-
000 in revenue bonds to help fi-
nance a new water system here.
A $138,000 federal grant will help
meet the $350,000 total cast of I
project.
WRITERR.S MEET
MOREFLE.AD, Ky. VP - The an-
nual writers workshop will be helii
at Morehead State College July 22-
Aug. 2. The workshop has drawn








'61 CHEVY Biscayne 2-Door. Straight shift, 6-cyl.
Sharp.
'60 BUICK LaSabre 4-Dr. Sedan. Double power and









' 55 PONTIAC ,„
'55 OLDS 4-„ooe,
Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double pow-
Extra nice.
The price is right!
Fairiane 4-Door Sedan. V-8, auto. Sharp.
Ranch tVagon. Six-passenger, V-8, aisto.
f 4-4








Company Cars at Reduced Prices!
A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS,
WITH AIR AND WITHOUT





1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
"Know how" is important to
financial success, too
Let our trained professional staff help you
with-all your banking needs.
PEOPLES iBANNo
MIR TCANe di AV, 
•
Member PT-he:Trend Is To The Peoples"
•
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FRIDAY - JUNE 14, 1963
(-FOR SALE
HOUSE. 4 ROOMS AND BATH
acre lot. Located at Lynn Grove
$3800. Telephone 435-4343. j24c
O 
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet In
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11.250. Call 753-1616. tfc
- --
1955 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR, 6 cyl-
inder, straight shift. $325. Call PL 3-
2213 or see at 1103 Poplar after six
o'clock. J14p
NEW BRICK HOME 3 BEDROOMS,
1,- baths, carport, e acre lot in
Fairviea Acres, on New Concord
.9 Highway. See Fulton E. Young, tel.
753-4946. J14c
GOOD SF.RECEA RAY. PICKETS
up In the field, 30c bale. Call 753-
2806 or 753-3422. J14c
9
THREE BrpRoom MODERN brick
veneer home on College Farm Road.
carport, nice lot, only $12,000. GOOD
FRAME APARTMENT HOUSE, two
apartments on first floor, one on
second. Nice income, near hospital.
Price $9750. GOOD LOT on Lynn
Grove Highway about four miles out,
about two acres, ready to build On.
LEDOER as TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 ACRES ABOUT THREE MILES
west on blacktop, with _good three
bedroom frame home, carpet in liv-
ing room, electric heat, new well
and pump, bath, hot water. Priced
at $6850. GALLOWAY INSURANCE
and Real Estate Agency, phone 753-
5842. j 14c
MODERN 4 BEDROOM - Corner!
lot, 516 So. 8th St. Immediate pos-
session. Only $7500. Claude L. Miller
Reel Estate and Insurance, Phones
PL 3-5064, FL 3-3068. J15c
DUEL PICKUP ELECTRIC guitar
with three input amplifier. Good
condition, $65. See at 101 College
Court or phone 762-44e1. Jibe
MODERN TWO BEDROOM Frame
house, hardwood floors, gas heat,
basement, 3,  acres, stock barn, in
Stella. Priced for quick sale. Patton
and Ellis. Office phone 753-1738,
Home phone 753-3556. j15c
FARM MACHINEetY FOR .ALE.
3 - Allis Chalmbers model 66 com-
bines with big bins and tandem
wheels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm-
ers model 66 combines with big bins.,
2 - Allis Chalmers model 66 corn-I
bines with small Inns. 1 - Allis
Chalmers model 100 self propelled
combine. 2 - Allis Chalmers model'
90 combines - real good. Several
late model Massey Harris and John
Deere self propelled combines. All
the above are in good condition and
ready to go - priced to move. John-
son Machinery Company, Union
City, Term. and Water Valley Im-
plement Company, Water Valley,
Ky. J111c
/F YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
sound investments you will be glad
that you read this ad. A MODERN 3
BEDROOM brick home, has electric
heat, located on a large ,ot 100x225.
Full price of this house and lot Is
$9,000. A very small down payment
and assume the G.I. loan. No addi-
tional cloning costs. A NICE MOD-
ERN 2 BEDROOM frame house,
located near the college. Has lovely
shade trees. Full price is $6.500,
small down payment with very easy
terms for the remainder. TWO NEW
3 BEDROOM brick homes, well lo-
cated. Both built by F.H.A. specifi-
cations. You should look at these
lovely homes and compare the price,
type of construction and the loca-
tion against others, then you will
know that they are being offered
for less money than you could build
your own. A LARGE 3 BEDROOM
brick, insulated throughout, electric
heat, storm doors and windows, wall
to wall carpet in living room and
all three bedrooms. Size lot 100x150.
Vhalle111/0,1 'roomer is 41 Ake 4144
(011ar
By CLEO STEPHE
svisi esusass se ibew.a Capri-we. isi& by b.lee liawibew lebbribused W Wag Ibmwei Sysilkw•
ii%, n‘Pl'Ealhlt I arms reteseng straight don at
Ka ei. eel at the sides. tie had mown his
fl-3911,09 I 1 I I
She felt net et. -risruiried contempt tot the Write men.
webs 01 eisileatiure sad inclining- I• ft wes then tnat Cliff had
she had '0911(9 to Mitt Bei eas
anti .0 rind nei faithful suitor. Bob gnspea arm nearly 
dcopped his
13rv. as So le flight into a spear. The Indian sets a girl!
we 
.L•  
n wilderness of desert snit
mountsi 
ns to think out things for A very young gir
l. trurteen or
Beelbeil eine Was n nialicishift seep fourteen, -irie  facing up f.0 a stranger
St the base of • ensPenging peak 
An ran,her had told her 0 val with pride
 add courage. Her
my" 1"" nn 
'S! 'l. dark, triscnithble eyes nad '
tin Al myiveimoa • •
that came teens its stows washes- lo
oked into Cliff's withou. fi.ar
SOY. For another full minute the
Kit'• determination to climb to
the nip CBIOS( ended in disaster. i tw
o nad mania at each other.
An earth tremor touted tier roughly then Cliff had lowered his spear
114,111111 a .edge and keit., sed net
aeneekaa on regaining cc:4mi... and motioned towar
d the deer
nese Kit was dismay-ed to find tiel carcass, indicating that she was
self trapped vn the mountain iedire I to take it The girl had elanced
without means of cierribina
down. Discoverins whorl looked to toward it. Shaken her
 head.
be • cretasse, she entered into a moved a step to one aide, and
brie cave.
Th reading rer was through. Kit vanished without a 
sound into
came upon as opening i rite •
brad *alley Wrought loy an e,tinct 
the undergrowth.
• LW•siondilig, to the *alley Had a not been for the erstfts*r hand over hand *is *ines Kit carcass with the feateerce at•
was unaware that her presence had
bvsn otir•:‘,1 hy, 3 :.v .ii pi mitt., TOW etill p
rotrudine from BA
.y curbed "ho .1. 'red t,0.2 side. Cliff would hate been .cer-
hostilite aid aege at a eireance
unto ere Se eta*Ited ey a 'luxe tam n he
 had seen a velem. Not
bear The stranger owned net but a word nail been sponni.
stunned by evenis elle reacted with
• w ream. • stip and Mining MI. 
The principal res ilt of the
Kit die not knew the arranger was remarkable encounter mid been
cult Roberts. a Mira, Auit who a renewed effort on Cliff's parthad rushed into the voli alio restos,
44,eral yeal, beIvr• during an bier- to discover a paseigeway out
iah Suybey tiensiy,e
(lid wiry been serectee by an ts. of the crater. It
 earl been on
weene of gold hiadea within one of the suesequent explore-
/ 
the crater . teens that he had found the girl
and her tribe. It had teemed
CHAPTER
as though he had simply walked
NTOW, AS Ceti Roberta sat through hundreds of years and
11 in the entrance of his cave. !nto the past.
his thoughts on t lies e days i bluff,
he had first crashed into , 
High on the face of the  
at the lowet end ot the valley
the valley, he exclaimed softly ! e rock Wall fixed vi a se et,
"Five years..-five years alone:" cavelike shelf, a shelter such as
His gaze waneered down to those chosen by the atis tie cliff
the other end of the valley. el Idwellers for their cities. On It
could have gone to the silent was a cliff !welling. Cliff had
people,"• he muttered. "I could
• 
come upon it quite by accident.
have made friends with them, Near the foot of the cliff was
would have if I had discovered a row of 'mallow caves. Still
them sooner.", searching for a passageway out,
He thought not only of the Cliff had oetn systematically
loneliness of the first days. out examining eacn of the caves. Ile
of the hunger until he had had entered tine of them a
nd
learned to fashion snares. And having found it quite shall
ow
had been about to leave, when
a rope ladder had dropped
down the face of the wall and
in front of the cave. He had
stepped qutekly back Into the
/shadows and watched as an old
bat extremely agile Indian had
climbed down to the ground.
then disappeared into the woods.
Cliff had walked slowly to the
The first Indication had been
• wounded deer, a feathered ar-
row In Its side. Cliff had put
the suffering creature out of Its
misery. left It lying where it
had fallen, and hidden. know-
ing that a good hunter would
do everything possible to hunt "This is your chanc
e, my
down a wounded animal. boy." he had sa
id eoftly. "Back
He could hardly believe him 
to the rat race or this?"
eyes when there had appeared He had t
urned rcis -head slow-
on the trail a buckskin-clad iy, taking in t
he magnificent
redman carrying a tow, a quiv- grandeur of the fer
tile valley.
er of arrows on his shoulder. If there was a
 way out, how
Where had he come from? could he leave all
 this?
Had he somehow made his way S
uddenly impatient with him-
into the valley from the out- self, 
he hrid shaken his nead
side? Was there, after all, a to clear it
 of th e se foolish
way nut of the crater? Cliff tho
ughts, slung his simPi on s
had wondered, back b
y a thong to leave his
Bent low, trotting smoothly hands free, a
nd started climb-
along. examining the trail, the mg the 
ladder.
Indian had been unaware that The limp stick
-and-grass lad-
he was being watched, and not der had not be
en no easy to
until he had nearly reached the manage as the 
agile old man
deer did Cliff Step out Into the had made i
t appear. Cliff'. feet
' trail, his crudely fashioned became e
ntangled in the rungs.
spear held ready In his hand. It twisted and turned on the
The retiman had looked up Tore wall like a s
nake, banging
and frozen. For a full minute him against the
 wall and pain-
he had remained Unmoving, fully scrap
ing his arms and
crouched over as he had been legs. But he ha
d set hie chin
while following the trail. Then, In s tti b b
o rn determination,
slowly, his graceful body had grunt ad
, and pulled himself
straightened, and the bow tied slowly up the 
wall,
di' ippiet from the hvowil et Then he
 had been on the
Chin held high, proud and aloof, ledge-and 
had laughed aloud.
then there had come shat tre
umphant moment when he had
stood over the wild pig he nad
killed with a epeat mnile by his
own hands, the point a chip Of
black obnelian.
Months hail gone by before
Cliff had discovered he Wits not
alone in his paradise.
ladder.
He had stood staring at the
ladder, his heart pounding at
the thought that had occurred
to him for the first time since
his imprisonment.
There Was ii0 decision to be
made! (Ms wt.- o .:1 ft •Itt.dling
nothing morc Ilai U tunnel
through the mourteie not a
passage to civilization.
He nad walked slowly around
the ledge Evidently no one`was
home. Built into the wall were
several rooms_ Cliff had peered
into each of them, noting the
few furnishings -animal pelts
on the floors I probable for
beds). Down. arrows, and spears,
oeveral OW kSkin garments and
some moccasins in a corner..
Clay pots and baskets riaa been
scattered around, beautifully
made ones He had felt mo-
mentarily ashamed of nis own
crude efforts until he nad
thought of the difference in
the background of theie people
and himself.
In one of the rooms there
had been an almost-white fur
rug on the floor. In the middle
of it had lain a child's doll. a
doll made of woven grass Ana
dressed in soft white buckskin
It had been this, more teen
anything else he flail seen t'*•'
touched Cliff's sensibilities His
thoughts had turned to he little
sister-the only person wno had
been close to htm - who nne
died last year leasing a strange.
empty spot in his heart Theis 3
picture of the girl on the trail
had come to him, and tie nad
known this was hers. "Is she
happy here" he ha i thou
"Would she like the outisiSillb
world?"
He had suddenly realized h.•
had been standing there a Ione
time staring at the doll, and it
had been with an effort that he
pulled himself together.
"I've got to get out of here."
he had said to himself. -Feel
pretty a Ill y If these people
caught me snooping in their
homes "
He had rushed out to the
edge of the ledge and peered
Over. No one had beete in sight.
A wave of thanktfilness had
rolled over him ate e lowered
himself down the I der, much
faster and with g ater ease
than coming up, now that he
had learned to manage the
tricky thing. . ..
"Alnioet five years ago," Cliff
thought how as he sat in the
entrance of his cave. How could
people, in a closed-in little
world, so stubbornly and per-
sistently avoid one another? Not
a word haa been spoken be-
tween them.
That there were eeveral peo-
ple living on the ledge, Cliff
was certain. From the day he
had explored their habitation
the rope ladder had been left
hanging eown, as though the
Indians no longer distrusted
ham. Still, they had made no
move to accept him in the tribe.
Many times he hid caught a
glimpse of the girl or old man
as they had hunted. and he was
certain there WW2 another,
larger man.
Cliff could picture the family
sitting around a fire in close
Intimacy, *haring the food ob-
tained by their combined ef-
forts, and a wave of unbearable
loneliness washed over him, an
aching longing for people, a
feeling of deep discontent with
his bachelor existence.
"It's that veninaa!" he said
angtily, kicking a basket whe h
hung near the door of his cave.
"Why did she have to come
te-we :mews V ..." -
(To Be Contlatted Monday)
•
Has a special built play room for
children. Only $450 down. remainder
F.H.A. terms We have the F.H.A.,
commitment on this lovely home'
now. A PRACTICALLY ,NEW 3 bed-
room brick home, has 
IL, baths,
den, wall to wail carpet in hying
room. Storage space in attic, large
carport and utility room. Total price
112.000, $350 down. This houae has
been appraised by F.H.A. and 
we
have the commitment available now.
A GOOD 50-ACRE FARM with 
four
room house and out buildings. R
un-
ning water in the house. Located 5
miles from Murray. A real bargain
for only $5,000, small down pay
ment
and easy terms. A LARGE COM-
MERCIAL BUILDING consisting of
5,000 square feet. Has large parking
lot joining. Total price 616.000. 3 ROOM 
APARTMENT FOR
Private bath, 1,02 W. Main St.
mediate pm/leas:ion. SELECTED
LAKE PROPERTY such as 10 and
8 10 acres for only $1,100. BEAU- THREE ROOM 
APARTMENT, 7th
TIFUL COTTAGE SIGHTS from and Olive. Phone
 753-2209. J15c
$550 up 26 ACRES ON Highway 94
overlooking Ledbetter Creek B a s
!UAW NICE MODERN Wii 
AGE
from $6,500 up Remember our 
mot-
to, Investigate Before You In
vest,
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance Co.
Main Office. 502 Maple Street, Don
Crocker, Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342
,
Branch Office, South 12th Street,




room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 4e7 S. 8th Street. J22p
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-nice. One for college boys through
summer months only. One apart-
ment available permanently for
adults. Cid' e53-5108. j15c
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
lo-
cated 228 South 15th. Lot 65x355.
This house has been reduced to
$7,350 for quick sale. See by ap-
pointment only WE HAVE TWO
NEW three-bedroom brick homes.
Each with ceramic tile baths, elec-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Both on nice lot with city water and
sewer. Both priced under $14,000
each. WE HAVE THREE BED-
ROOM brick home on North 6th
with garage, utility. On nice lot. For
only $12,000 ROBERTS REALTY,
505 Main, 753-1651, Hoyt Roberta,
753-3924, Ray Roberts, 753-5583
j 15c
ME', W ANTED
MALE ORDERLY, NURSES Arne,
practical nurses, L.B.N.'s Meadow-
view Retirement Home. phone 34$-
2116. Farinington. J17c
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murra y. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept_ KY? 1090-113. Freeport.
UI j3,6,10,13.17,20,24.2ec
DAN FLAGG
FIVE ROOM MODERN FURNISH-
ed ti-se, also three room modern
furnished house Nine miles North-





Enjoy Luxurious Living as •
MOTEL MANAGER
Work %here. you p:i•we 9.11Maie
of your •-huiee. laimy uhlinitted earn•
unto and 1,, nig quarters 99app1199,1 do a
Motel Kalager, We train mature Men.
Women. ('ouplea. Age 110 barrier - Ilia
mares education not neveaaary. Free
pla.-ement ggaistan, Full 9or hurt lone
trainiag. For full Informalani *without
otdigalion. WRIT6 SCH001.14
rivisaf name. addrrsn. phone, bee said
...-ueetiois Hex :tee. m 111 rity,
DENTAL ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
We Vaal au,ineni. ages I14-50. as Dental
rul• biribre-time trallung.
Shoal Edutation nribuseafy.
Euroll now for 000*, ineiadensive
.urse.
H.EIC enipioyn95t serrye. High








WILL DO BABY SITTING IN Your
home during the summer. Call 753-
3893. J14p
TWO HOUSES. FURNISHED. One
small, one large. Call 753-3378. tfc
HAVE NICE BEDROOM IN modern
home, rent free to nice lady. Priv-
ileges in kitchen Electric heat. Nice
residential street. Call 753-3258. j17c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Elderly
men or %omen. 3 hot meals, country
home. Call 436-3690. .115nc
COLLEGE GIRL DESIRES WORK.




ence with your own drive-in res-
taurant ...Now you can share in
the rewards and success realized by
over 400 franchised Dog 'n Suds
operators in the United States and
Canada. The nation's fastest grow-
ing drive-in organization is inter-
ested in Murray. We provide train-
ing, a protected franchise and as-
sistance in financing. No royalties'.
ever; you keep your profits. Mini-
mum capital of $10,000 required to
put you on the road to financial
success. If you are ready to start
making money for yourself instead
of for others, contact us now. Write
or call Dog 'n Sue,Inc., P.O. Box
546. Champaigryf1hnois. Phone 356-
7296. ltc
NOTICE
WILL THE PERSON OR PERSONS
responsible for dumping their garb-
age in our yard anci drive please
stop. Signed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wilcox. j14e
RAILROAD SALVAGE, MAKE
room, auction sale Monday lute. 7:00
p.m. S in all appliances, furniture,
fishing supplies, and a lot of good
useful junk. On the Railroad Salv-
age parking lot. j15c
WANTED 70 BUY
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers 0:ain er Seed Company.
tfc
WANTED
LAWNS TO MOW JIMMY Farris,
Call 753-2597 j14p
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY
home. Phone 753-6438. J14p
Y A R DS TO MOW. EFFICIENT,
neat Call 753-3147 or '753-5767
J15nc
CHEERS, St/HI - Vice Adm.
William J. Marshall. Re.,
elves the V for Victory sign
In Louisville, Ky, over a keg
of 12-year-old Kentucky bour-
bon being sent to Sir Win-
ston Churchill in London.
Marshall, president of the
Bourbon Institute, accepted
the whisky and a Kentucky
Coienees commission for for-







IF YOU-CAN'T PROTECT ME




by Charles M. Schulz
1
 
FOR A PlN04- HITTER!





I'VE BET MY ENTIRE FOIATuNE.
THAT I CAN SELL ANYTHING




AND THANKS AGAIN FOR
THE WCNDERFul MEAL,
BECKY. SEE YOU TOMORROW,
  SLATS
i-04.r.r.- THE MOST woRT1-i LESS
PLACE IN THE WORLD IS
LOWER SLOB5OVIA fr •
by Raeburn Van Buren
(THAT'S WHERE I'LL FIND THE MOST'
WORTHLESS THING!' - AND -01e!- LET





MY PLANS, I WILL NOT
COME BY AT MIDNIGHT














R A D 1J ATION get-to-
gethers precede and follow
commencement, exercises and
happily, seem to -go on for
the entire month of June.
They fall into two. cate-
gories ---- formal parties for
family. friends and relatives;
informal gatherings for the
Class of '63.
Two Menus
To take care of both types
of entertaining. he-re are two
menus, with key recipes for
each.
For family friends, an in-




Stuffed Eggs De Luxe
Aloha Baked Beans
Cole Slaw with Green Grapes
Fresh Strawberry Dessert
For the younger set, an in-
formal buffet, served outdoors
if the weather permits, is de-
lightful. We think the grad-







iSouble-Dip Ice Cream Cones




- thin strips bacon
all-purpose barbecue
sauce
S..: irsniss lengthwise to 1,
Melamine Council
GRADUATES AltE isys•ed to join the chow line at an outdoor buffet. The festive table
is set with ,durable -Sersine dinnerware in a plaid pattern with wide stripes of aqua.
111: from each ens.. Cessel e.lch
slit and stuff with ate. st 1
tbsp. relish Wind bat... strip
around eact frank.
Place on electric buffet pill. -
set at 325- F_ Cook 10 to 15
men...turning frequently antS •
sTUFFilD EGGS DE LUNE are cs
co:c.c to the tiabie at A 0.0.••••••30C1 •
Expansion ...
(optioned From Page 1•
pension and additional reyer.ue
The resolution will be presented
for appruYal at the next regular
meeting of the Board of Education
on June 2":
In other action the board approv-
ed the 1963-64 budget of 1452 407 00
This 'budget shows an increase of
$16 147 bo over the 1962-63 buds •
• The additional revenue sill cons
from an increase of $10 715 00 in
local revenue plus an increase in
state and federal aid The local
increase comes through an increase
in the assessed evaluation of prop-
erty
The increase in-the general budget
sill be used to improve the class-
room tristruction for the student, in
the city schools. Tentatile plans
cal for adding new elemeritary sec-
tions in the first and fifth grades.
additional sections in t h e high
school to meet the increasing en-
rollment arid to add to additional
clas.sreim supplies that are neces-
sarY to provide a quality educa-
tional program
The nicreased budget des not
carry. with it an increase in taxes
The tax rate shich the Fiscal Court
is required to approve for eerieral
school purposes is $1,50 per 81(X)
asse%sed evaluation, bank shares at
40 cents per $100, five cents. for
singing fund purposes, a levy of
25 cents per $100 for special Yoted








bacon is done on all sides.
Brush with sauce. Cook
about 5 min.
Serves S to 10.
TAN .Y ('H FEE SALAD
I i6 oz., pkg. lime gelatin
s boiling water
3 c. canned crushed
pineapple and juice






Dissolve gelatin in bolidg
water. Add pirieapple , and
Juice. Chill sl.ghtly thick.
Blend cottage cheese with
mayonnaise, evaporated milk
and horseradish. Fold into
gelatin. Pour into 2-qt. mold.
Chill until firm.
Urimold on crisp lettuce.
STUFFED EGGS DE LUXE
S hard-cooked eggs
• c. canned tuna, drained
and flaked, or crabmeat,
shrimp or lobster
c. finely chopped celery
1 tbsp. chopped green
pepper







Slice eggs in halves length-
wise; remove yolks and chop
fine. Mix yolks with tuna,
celery and green pepper.
Combine salad dressing mix
with mayonnaise; add to yolk •
-mixture, mixing well.
Pile into egg white halves.
Chill.
Arrange stuffed eggs and
quartered tomatoes on crisp




2 8i2 oz. cans pineapple
rings
2 i 1 lb cans pork and
beans
4 tbsp. brown sugar
c. all-purpose barbecue
---esnow
Cook bacon until crisp.
Drain on absorbent paper,
then crumble.
Leave 2 tbsp. bacon drip-
pings in irillen Sauté pine-
apple rings until. lightly
browned. Remove and set
aside.
Combine remaining ingre-
dients and baccin in sk.11et.
Top with pineapnle. Heat •,:n1.1
bubbly. Seryes b.
3
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
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210 I Seim Phone 753-5617
Paving • • •
(Continued From Page 11
one-third and the property owner
on each side pays one third
'The only repaving of streets al-
ready paved will be Vine street
between 9th and 10th streets, a
distance • or about 500 -feet.—
The total number of fee" to be
paved i 9400 feet with a cost to
the city of about $9.030.
The list of streets to be paved
above is tentative.
Last night Bob Myles and Bob
Overbey appeared before the coun-
cil requesting that Story Avenue
be paved from South 12th street
to Meadow Lane. They reported
that residents along the street were-
stilling to put op their one-third of
the cost, on each side.
Mayor Ellis told them that apc
parently the city could pave this
street also, but that funds should
bti collected by the two and deposit-
ed with the city clerk. Residents
ou streets wishing paving are giyen
priority where funds are collected
and deposited with the clerk.
Councilman Lassiter reported to
the council that the Murray Manu-
fasturing Company had requested
permission to construct a street
from -Industrial Road to their pro-
perty to provide an access to In-
dustrial Road from the plant. City
equstsment will be used, however
the city will be paid for its use.
'Evans McGraw, with the engi-
neering firm which is working with
the city on Accelerated Public Works
projects. reported to time council
last night that the city can NS-
vertise for bids in the near future
on the extension of Olive street to
North Second street and the ex-
tension of North Thh•d to Olive ex-
tended
The council passed a resolution
giving Mayor' Ellis the authority
to advertise for bids as Soon as
approval comes from the Atlanta
office of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency.
This work will involve the ex-
tending of Olive to North Second
street. the extending of North Third
street to Olive . extended, and the
resorking of the narrcw bridge
on North Becloud street which has
been a "bottleneck" to traffic for
SUMP years.
In other action the Council ac-
cepted the resignation of Cecil Out-
land from the Fire Dsjainsieni
Outland said that poor health
brought about hit re:in:nation. Paul
Jerry Lee was accented as a re-
placement on the Fire Department.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re-
ported that Priyilege Licenses were
ahead of sales at this time last
year. Last year sales amounted to
$24.46830 while this ye-ar the figure
is V26,130.90.
Last year at this time 3163 city
auto stickers had been sold for
$17,028-50 while at this time this
year 4057 auto stickers have been
sold for $21.869.50.
The council approved a refund
to Brent Hughes for city sticker',
purcPased s year. since he does
not live within the city.
Councilman Laineaster asked for
a discussion on the possibility of
the city's selling lots off of the
city park along North 10th. between
Payne and Chestnut streets. Sev-
eral councibum_expressed approval
of the idea with the funds to go
tonard either the acquisition of
other park property or to be used
in zipgrading facilities_ No action
was taken howsver since other
needs for the pi aperty were mtm-
tiutied.
More lights will be added to the
park area to might Imo dark areas
The conned arisroved a Board of
Appeals as ealled for Uns.tft
Housing and Building Code. nesse
Approved wsre H.nt Roberts. a
realtor Eac, in Cam, a contractor,
Henry Fulton, a building materials
dealer. Dr. Conrad Jones, a physic-
ian, and Joe Pat James, from the
!community at large.
• This board sill receive appeals
shere the code works undue hard-
ship On a homeowner or renter
Bethel Richardson, local Certi-
fied Public Accountant, presented
the annual audit of the Murray
Nat i rat Gas System which was ac-





MOSCOW i'Plr -- Russia blasted
its fifth manned space ship into
orbit today on a flight that may be
the predlude to the launching of
the first space-woman.
Lt Fedorivich By-
sovsky. 2a-vear-cld air force pi-
lot, was hurled into orbit at 3
p 8 a. in. 1ED r ill the space
ship Vostok 5 His flight was be-
lieved to be the first step in a
"Romanov and Juliet" man-and-
woman tandem space marathon.
flykovsky. described as an ath-
letic type with a young wife and
I a three - month - old son. -feels
fine." Radio Moscow said, in an-
.:ciancine that "all systems are
nctioning normally;"
The official Soviet Tars news
rsency said without giving details
that Bykovsky's mission was to





It's pasture-mowing time, saye
County Agent. S. V. Foy.
Two things are -accomplis-hed by
'nosing pastures now, he %iv's. One
is stimulation of desirable plants
igrass, legume plants, etc.i and two,
destruction or removal of unde-
sirable plants such as weeds. Mow-
ing thus improves suality of pas-
tures.
Warren Thompson, UK Ag Exten-
sion Service pasture specialist, says
session grasses Itall fescue, orchard-
early mowing will help keep cool
grass, bluegrass and timothy front
going dormant. White, *lino and
reel clovers will tend to respond the
Same way.
iiie ye,i'lier this chore is done,
the better chance to Improve pas-
ture quality. Mr. Foy says_ Addi-
tional mowings should be dune as
animal stocking rates indicate, or
as weeds tend to take over.
in space.
Reports have been circulating for
days that the Soviets were on the
verge of launching a space woman
-said to be an attractive, unmar-
ried girl In her 20's.
According to these unofficial re
ports. the Soviets were hoping Cc
launch and bring the girl back
before the start of an interna-
tional woman's congress in Mos-
cow June 24.
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Yo ur EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
Change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their. ideas on poli,ics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they ,wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
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